W H E R E E XC E L L E N C E L I V E S

327 SNOWBERRY PLACE | CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
COMMUNITY OF ELBOW VALLEY ESTATES

H

Holidays in Elbow Valley for
children are truly magical...

T H E C O M M U N I T Y O F E L B OW VA L L E Y
The Elbow Valley community is widely regarded as a distinctive, one-of-a-kind place. It was honored as Canada’s
Community of the Year for two years in a row. This is a very special community and to understand the investment that has
been made to create this neighborhood, please visit the Elbow Valley website at www.elbowvalley.com. The amenities,
the environmental reserves, the architectural controls, the interpretive centre, the community centre, the community
planned activities (such as ice hockey on the lake every Sunday in the winter), the pathway system, the beach, the tennis
courts and the proximity to the Golf courses all make for a irreplaceable and matchless living experience.

I

Incredible community amenities with a
fabulous escape to nature activities...

M

Magnificent natural landscape with
walking paths galore…

Proudly Presenting

327 SNOWBERRY PLACE
C O M M U N I T Y O F E L B OW VA L L E Y E S TAT E S

Total Developed Floor Space – Main Floor:

2,551 Square Feet

Total Developed Floor Space – Upper Floor:

2,034 Square Feet

Total Developed Floor Space – Above Grade:

4,585 Square Feet

Total Developed Floor Space – Below Grade:

1,980 Square Feet

Total Developed Floor Space Overall:

6,565 Square Feet
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O U T S TA N D I N G A RC H I T E C T U R E

This incredible home was architecturally designed by Architect John L. Stewart, JA Architecture of Brownstone Homes and
custom built by the ‘meticulous’ and ‘exacting’ owner. The interior design was masterfully executed by McIntyre Bills, the
award-winning interior design group. The covered front entrance features extensive use of stone and exposed aggregate was
used for the driveway, steps, patios and walkways. The front door design is spectacular integrating a curved transom window
and sidelights. A stamped concrete South patio is the perfect spot for ‘Spring’ morning coffee or for ‘Winter’ hot chocolate
watching the kids play street hockey.

P

Professionally landscaped ‘dream’ family backyard...

O

O U T D O O R E N T E RTA I N I N G H AV E N

The outdoor space is absolutely spectacular featuring beautiful garden and shrub beds, built-in planters, steps down
into the gated kids magical play area off the main patio updated with artificial turf, easy low-maintenance, great
for pets and kids and fall leaf clean up, a custom putting green and an incredible built-in cinderblock fireplace with
a gas starter, built-in BBQ, and ice trough. The outdoor kitchen area features poured concrete countertops and
beautiful stone detailing. The placement of the trees allows for complete privacy in the summer months.

The old “Moat” is not only completely maintenance free with artificial turf
but is also gated. There is also a beautiful rock path from the back patio to the
mulch bed to connect to the walking path behind the house.
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Y O U H AV E A R R I V E D . . .

Upon entering through the beautiful front door, you are immediately greeted by an artistic foyer featuring a barrel
vaulted ceiling, heated slate flooring and a glimpse into the gorgeous formal dining room. The entire home was
designed for lovely placement of art and continuous flow of energy. Gleaming quarter sawn Brazilian Cherry
leads one into the two-storey living room featuring floor-to-ceiling windows allowing for streams of natural light
throughout the day.
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FA M I LY RO O M

The family ‘hearth’ room is designed in an octagonal shape and features
incredible ceiling detailing, a stone fireplace with a cedar mantle and comes with
Surround Sound THX 7.1 for the television.

L

LIVING ROOM

The living room features spectacular windows covering a two-storey space with horizontal millwork detail
effortlessly integrating into the window brick moulds. The upper staircase overlooks the living room space
creating an open light-filled sanctuary. The large spruce trees in the NE corner of the yard provide for complete
privacy and stunning views when the snow and frost are blanketing the trees.

K I D S P L AY / F L E X RO O M
The main floor kids play/flex room is fantastic for younger children to older teens to art space for adults. This
room is perfect for LEGO, musical instruments, art space and kids homework. The marmoleum flooring was
chosen for its durability and ease on children playing on the floor. The playroom features extensive built-ins
and a barn-styled sliding door.

M

A ‘ M A RT H A S T E WA RT ’ K I T C H E N

The custom kitchen was designed by the bespoke ‘Empire Kitchens’ and features a butlers pantry with
microwave, an enclosed dry goods pantry, an internet center with a large cork board and home office filing
system, incredible cabinet storage space, a gigantic 11.5 foot island, a breakfast bar area, a Wolf gas cooktop,
a stacking Wolf steam oven and convection oven, a Subzero refrigerator, a Subzero fridge and freezer drawer
beneath the plate rack, a separate wine/drink area with a wine fridge, custom built-in baskets inset into the
island, a built-in chaulk board and a designer plate rack display area.
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THE BREAKFAST ‘HEARTH’ ROOM

The breakfast dining area is the coziest room in the house featuring a raised fireplace clad with
beautiful custom millwork, an area with a sofa by the windows and a patio door leading out to the
‘outdoor’ entertaining haven.

F

FORMAL DINING ROOM

The formal dining room features a built-in buffet and hutch, unique designer light fixtures,
sliding glass doors and room to seat 8-10 guests. The millwork detailing throughout this family
home is magnificent.

M

MAIN FLOOR DEN

The main floor den is next to the living room and features two work stations, solid maple cabinetry
in a cinnamon color, extensive built-in bookshelves and filing drawers. The stairway leading to
the upper level features 6” newel posts and solid maple spindles, fabulous panel detailing and
wool carpeting.

M
MASTER SUITE

The upper level master bedroom is diamond shaped and features an entire custom built-in wall with
cabinetry and a built-in television area. The master closet is gigantic and flows through into the upper
level laundry room. The closet features custom storage for purses, shoes and boasts valet style ‘hooks’
for outfit and travel coordination.

M

M A S T E R ‘ S P A’ E N S U I T E

The master suite features separate vanity areas with Italian ‘Crema Marfil’ marble countertops & show
tile, a frameless glass shower with a Thermasol steam system and multiple shower/massage heads,
Kohler fixtures and a decadent Grohe Seabury Grohtherm bathtub.

C

CHILDREN’S QUARTERS

The children’s bedrooms are fantastic and each feature their own ensuite. The bedrooms feature
built-in desks, bookshelves, cabinets and each feature walk-in closets. The interior design of all
of the children’s bedrooms was executed beautifully.

L

L OW E R L E V E L E N T E RTA I N I N G

The lower level is absolutely perfect for entertaining! The walk-behind pub styled bar area is the ideal spot to hang
out while watching the hockey game or playing pool. Cork flooring was placed in the work area behind the bar, dual
TV’s are situated for watching two different games, a dishwasher and a full fridge finish off the space. The media room
features extensive built-ins and surround sound and the work-out exercise room features commercial flooring. The
storage room is gigantic and was designed for all of the seasonal decorations children love!

A

AUXILL ARY SPACES

The upper level laundry room features an oversized Samsung washer and dryer with custom drawers below, a
custom pull-out folding table with laundry storage underneath, a cable hook-up for TV and a white farmhouse
sink. The lower level storage room features a infra-red two person sauna. The mudroom features a custom
designed mirror on an angle, a recycle center that opens through to the garage, large spacious lockers and doors
to the double and single attached garages. The garage is every man’s dream with hockey lockers, golf lockers,
sinks, drains for each vehicle and extra high ceiling heights for a lift.
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ADDITIONAL FEATURES OF THIS INCREDIBLE
 HOME…
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Floor Plan
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ALTHOUGH BELIEVED TO BE ACCURATE, SQUARE
ONE MEASURE IS NOT WARRANTED TO BE SO
AND SHOULD NOT BE USED FOR LEGAL

PURPOSES. DRAWING NOT TO SCALE
Extra large sump pump…
The entire house is outfitted with Russound and Control electronics which you can use for airplay or radio, speakers…
Updated AV system to increase Wi-Fi speed…
All bathrooms (other than the Master) have quartz countertops…
Cork flooring in the kitchen work area…
Epoxy floor including the foundation verticals in the garage...
Drywalled, insulated, hot and cold water taps, sinks and infloor radiant heating in both garages…
Custom designed garage doors and openings to facilitate extra rack clearance…
Underground irrigation installed by Rain Pro Irrigation…
Foundation design by Curtis Engineering Associates Ltd. Footings for home are 8” thick by 24” wide, 9’ foundation walls have three
horizontal rows of 10mm rebar with 15mm rebar 24” apart…
Delta MS ‘wrap’ membrane system…
Weathershield ‘blown’ insulation…
Wood windows with aluminum clad exterior by Cossins Windows…
30 Year ICO Chateau series asphalt shingles…
Two air conditioners (replaced in 2016)…
Two furnaces (completely rebuilt 2021)…
Hydronic in-floor heating in main foyer entry, both garage floors, lower level and master ensuite…
Dual 50 gallon high efficiency hot water tanks, preheated by radiant heating boiler…
Central vacuum system throughout…
New Zealand Wool carpeting…
Dimmer switches on upper and main floors to adjust mood lighting, front exterior and entrance fitted with dimmers…
Rebuilt brand new BBQ (summer 2020)…
Updated with a ring style doorbell with camera and back entrance with a motion sensor and camera system, all programable from a
cell phone…
Furnishings carefully selected with interior designers MacInytrre Bills as well as color choice and interior design elevations etc.
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www.thestarnesgroup.com
www.cbcompleterealestate.com
Coldwell Banker Complete Real Estate
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403.870.8668
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